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The West Central Public Health Partnership  

Regional Health Assessment and Plan 2018 

1. Introduction 

 
The West Central Public Health Partnership 
The West Central Public Health Partnership (WCPHP) was formed in 2006 with the purpose of building the 

infrastructure of the public health system and making local public health agencies more effective and efficient.  

Public Health assessment and planning was one of the first projects the WCPHP tackled as a region and the 

process continues to guide the work of the partnership.  The WCPHP did a regional public health assessment in 

2011 and a public health plan in 2013.  This round of assessment and planning began in 2016 and is being 

completed in 2018.  

 

2008 PH Act 
Colorado’s Public Health Act took effect in 2008, restructuring our local public health systems statewide. The act 

established a set of comprehensive requirements for the community assessment and planning processes. The 

intention of the act is to ensure both the availability and the quality of core public health services to every 

resident of Colorado, ultimately to improve health outcomes. To be updated every five years, local public health 

agencies are responsible for planning, implementing and evaluating community needs to increase the efficiency 

and effectiveness of the public health system and create a Community Health Assessment (CHA) and a 

Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP). 

 
Outline of the Health Assessment and Planning Process  
The health assessment and planning process included many steps and followed the Colorado Health Assessment 

and Planning System https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe-lpha/chaps.  The assessment steps included 

evaluation of the prior health assessment and planning process, data analysis, review and sorting of secondary 

data by the WCPHP Health Planner and Coordinator. They also worked with partners at local hospitals to collect 

primary data from a community health survey, and reviewed data with stakeholders and the WCPHP.   

Assessment and prioritization continued through conducting local stakeholder meetings to collect data on the 

top five health concerns in each of the 6 counties, which followed the presentation of a health data report to the 

community.  The WCPHP, as the core planning team for the Public Health Improvement Planning process, then 

reviewed data and completed the prioritization process to choose the three regional health priorities.   In 2018 

the planning process took place, with strategy areas identified and an Action Plan for Year 1, 2019, created.   
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2. Health Assessment Process 
 

Evaluation 
The evaluation of the prior process included key informant interviews of each public health director on the prior 

process.  One of the main conclusions that the WCPHP drew from the evaluation was that the next assessment 

and planning process should be more community driven with more partner engagement.  The goal would be a 

community public health improvement plan rather than an agency centric plan.   

 

Review of Secondary Data 
The WCPHP Health Planner and the WCPHP Coordinator reviewed secondary data such as the County Health 

Rankings, the Community Commons Report for each county and Region 10, as well as the Colorado Health 

Indicators (see Appendix at the end).   The WCPHP core planning team decided to focus the data review and 

data report on the prior four Health Priorities:  Mental Health and Substance Abuse, Healthy Eating Active Living, 

Well Water Quality, and Food Safety.  Other key data pieces that were included were health access, tobacco use 

and injuries.  From this overview the WCPHP Health Planner created the data presentation for the WCPHP and 

for local stakeholders (see below links to the PowerPoint presentations of the Health Data Reports).    

 

Health Data Report from Community Stakeholder Meetings. Please note that with small numbers of 

people/outcomes the data must be interpreted with caution. 

● Delta County 

● Gunnison County  

● Hinsdale County  

● Montrose County  

● Ouray County  

● San Miguel County   

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae39a0ebbe86f9702338b/1544217502336/REVISED+Delta+County+Presentation+12-1-16+%282%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae2c90ebbe86f97022682/1544217292343/REVISION%2BCopy%2Bof%2BGunnison%2BCounty%2BHealth%2BData%2BReport%2B12-8-16%2Bv2.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae439032be4466695e99e/1544217659598/REVISED+Hinsdale+County+Health+Data+Report+Final+2016.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae4e589858342c8c85110/1544217833043/REVISED+Montrose+County+Health+Data+Report+2016+v11_14+Updated.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae55703ce64a47b32d6fb/1544217947020/REVISED+Ouray+County+Health+Data+Report+2016+Updated.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae5d470a6ad100aeaa4ba/1544218071144/REVISED+San+Miguel+County+Health+Data+Report+12-6-16+resave.pdf
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Hospital Collaboration and Community Survey 
The WCPHP and the three hospitals in the region began a new process of collaboration in 2016, which included 

increased sharing of information between assessment processes as well as a Community Survey.  The three 

hospitals collaborated on their Community Health Needs Assessment through Quorum, an outside consultant, to 

facilitate their planning meeting and to write up their end product: the CHNA for each hospital.  Quorum also 

worked with the WCPHP to provide a community survey and the data analysis of the survey.  This community 

survey was in addition to the survey of stakeholders that the hospitals used as their main source of qualitative 

data.  The hospitals then invited the WCPHP and the public health directors to attend the planning meeting.  The 

WCPHP used the data from the hospital process as an additional dataset for the regional health assessment and 

prioritization process.      

 

Hospital Community survey results- Region 10 and CHNAs 

● Region 10 - Community Health Needs Assessment PowerPoint  

● Gunnison Valley Health Community Needs Assessment  

● Montrose Memorial Hospital Community Needs Assessment  

● Delta County Memorial Hospital Community Needs Assessment  

   

Other data from partners that was reviewed: 

● Tri County Health Network Survey - Montrose  

● Tri County Network Survey - Ouray  

● Tri County Network Survey - San Miguel  

 

 

Stakeholder Input - Top Five Health Concerns 
In the fall and winter of 2016, the WCPHP conducted stakeholder meetings in all 6 counties.  The purpose of 

these meetings was to share regional and county level public health data (see above Health Data Reports), get 

input on that data, and then to conduct a process of prioritization and data collection on the top five health 

concerns in each county.  The process used is called the Nominal Group Technique.   The top concerns from 

these stakeholder meetings were mental health and substance abuse, as well as access to health care concerns, 

see the link to the Excel spreadsheet on the WCPHP website: https://www.wcphp.org/data/ under Top Five 

Health Concerns.  Also, below is the link to the color-coded results of the Top Five Health Concerns in all 

counties on one page. 

● Top 5 Health Concerns - Nominal Group Analysis  

 

Capacity Assessment 
The Capacity Assessment portion of the health assessment and plan can either focus in on the capacity to 

address the priority areas or it can focus on the essential public health services of local public health agencies.  

The WCPHP decided to do a capacity assessment that looked at both.  However, due to staff turnover and 

internal capacity, the partnership focused data analysis on the part of the capacity that had to do with the 

WPCHP’s ability to do regional grants in projects, which is closely related to capacity to address the health 

priorities.   

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b68ae3f758d46cbe6615339/1533587008547/Region+10+Hospital+CHNA+11.28.2016.pdf
https://www.gunnisonvalleyhealth.org/documents/Community-Health-Needs-Assessment/GVH_2016CHNA_FinalVersion.pdf
http://www.montrosehospital.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/2016-CHNA-FINAL.pdf
http://www.deltahospital.org/docs/2016_CHNA_-_Final.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b68b4b270a6add62bfde44e/1533588659417/Tri+County+Network+Montrose+Survey+Results+1+pager.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b68b4d21ae6cf304f3d776d/1533588691058/Tri+County+Network+Ouray+Survey+Results+1+pager.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b68b4de2b6a28624cf94ceb/1533588703220/Tri+County+Network+San+Miguel+Survey+Results+1+pager.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/data/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1aaee4898583d912b191ee/1545252580150/To%2B5%2BHealth%2BConcerns%2BNominal%2BGrp%2BAnalysis%2BWrkbk_2016%2BWCPHP%2Ball%2Bcounties%2BMW%2Bedits%2B2_15+%282%29.pdf
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The WCPHP worked with the Kansas Health Institute to modify a survey they used to measure Kansas health 

agencies ability to do the essential services (see Kansas Foundational Public Health Services Capacity Assessment 

below).  Overall the members of the partnership have high capacity and capability to participate in regional 

meetings, but varied capacity and capability to be the fiscal host for a regional project.  See below PowerPoint 

for the results of the regional data from the capacity assessment.   

● WCPHP Internal Capacity Assessment PowerPoint | PDF 

● WCPHP Internal Capacity Assessment Tool | PDF 

● Kansas Foundational Public Health Services Capacity Assessment | PDF   

 

The WCPHP also gathered information from local communities and agencies related to each of the priorities as a 

way of gathering capacity in each county in order to address the priority areas.  After the 3 priority areas were 

identified (see below Prioritization process), the WCPHP hosted another round of community meetings in each 

of the 6 counties.  During these meetings the WCPHP coordinator and planner facilitated a Strengths, 

Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats Analysis (SWOT), which is a brainstorming activity.  It was also based on 

the “World Cafe” model, though did not follow that model exactly.  Below are the results of the SWOT analysis 

showing the opportunities identified for each priority area, as well as overall themes of the responses. 

■ World Café-SWOT: 

● Healthy Eating Active Living SWOT Analysis | PDF 

● Behavioral Health SWOT Analysis | PDF  

● Healthy Housing SWOT Analysis | PDF  

 
3. Prioritization Process  
 

The WCPHP Core Planning Team conducted prioritization of health concerns over the course of two planning 

meetings in the winter of 2016/2017.   During those meetings the WCPHP reviewed data, including the 

combined top health concerns from the Nominal Group Technique, as well as secondary data and the hospital’s 

Community Health Needs Assessment data.  The group used the Prioritization Matrix provided by the Office of 

Planning Partnership and Implementation (OPPI), though it was modified to include whether the health concern 

was a past priority and whether there was regional consensus that it was a problem.  Through the use of this 

tool the WCPHP weighed the significance of the issue, the ability to address the issue, the capacity to address 

the issue, as well as whether the issue was a past priority and whether there was consensus across the region 

(see Prioritization Matrix link below).   

 

Issues of poverty and affordability of health care and housing had come up across the region.  The WCPHP core 

planning team decided to use the Colorado Health Equity Framework for the planning process for the public 

health improvement plan moving forward.  Additionally, the group decided that although health care access and 

affordability was a concern, it was more of a strategy to attain a health outcome, such as better behavioral 

health or decreased chronic disease.  The group decided to use increasing health access as a strategy in the plan 

rather than as a Priority Area.   

 

Communicable Diseases also came up as a top health concern.  After weighing the issues closely, the WCPHP 

core planning team decided to make a note that there are concerns with communicable diseases, such as low 

immunization rates, increasing sexually transmitted infections, food safety capacity, but decided not to choose it 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1ab29b88251b2680417329/1545253532053/WCPHP%2BRegional%2BCapacity%2BNov%2B2017+%282%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1d14784ae2372cf8265da6/1545409657095/WCPHP%2BInternal%2BCapacity%2BAssessment%2BTool%2BFINAL+%282%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1d374621c67c6d040bfd13/1545418569846/Kansas+capacity_assessment.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bd40b032be4c92eedb8eb/1545327628035/HEAL+SWOT.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bd699c2241b691b0f5f8e/1545328281635/BH+SWOT.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bd80c758d46068c0e7301/1545328652685/HH+SWOT.pdf
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as one of the three health priorities. 

 

Prioritization Matrix 

● WCPHP Prioritization of Health Concerns  

Stakeholder Meetings 

● WCPHP Quarterly Meeting - Prioritization  

● WCPHP Priorities from Stakeholder Meetings by County  

 

 

4. Planning Process 
 

The process of creating the plan included gathering information from community stakeholders and partner 

agencies across the region, then 2 topic specific planning meetings for each of the priorities, and review by the 

WCPHP Core Planning Team and the local Boards of Health.   

 

The initial evaluation of the prior cycle of assessment and planning informed the decision to make this current 

process more of a community-based plan versus an agency specific plan.  Also, the core planning team had 

determined to use the Health Equity Framework and associated tools for the process as well.  This meant 

gathering the voice of people disparately affected by health concerns such as people living in poverty, 

immigrants, youth, families.  Existing data from priority populations was also gathered.    

 

The SWOT analysis that had been done in each of the six counties were used as the beginning point for 

identifying strategies (see above section on Capacity Assessment).  The WCPHP planner and coordinator also 

gathered information from the Colorado State Public Health Improvement Plan and other evidence-based 

strategies.   

 

There were three regional planning meetings held in Montrose in the winter and spring of 2017/2018.  At those 

meetings there was a mini training on Health Equity and input gathered on potential strategy areas, as well as 

priority populations.  The WCPHP wanted to know if community stakeholders agreed with potential strategy 

areas.  Also, the WCPHP, in partnership with the Multicultural Resource Services of Gunnison County Health and 

Human Services, hosted a community meeting in Spanish with Latino families.  The purpose of the meeting was 

to seek input on the public health improvement plan priority areas and other community issues.  See below for 

the PowerPoints from those planning meetings. 

 

Regional Planning Meetings 

 

● HEAL Regional Planning Meeting | PDF  

● Behavioral Health Regional Planning Meeting | PDF 

● Healthy Housing Regional Planning Meeting | PDF 

● Latino Community Meeting in Gunnison | PDF 

After the Regional Planning Meetings, the Action Plans were updated based on input from the stakeholders at 

the meetings.  Then key informant interviews were conducted with partner agencies such as Mountain Roots for 

the HEAL Action Plan and Gunnison County Community Development for the HEAL and the Healthy Housing 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b6891772b6a2818d857d0e8/1533579639814/WCHPH+Prioritization+Totals.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1ab1590e2e72e882dbcd77/1545253209468/WCPHP+Feb+16th+Meeting+v2+Priorities.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1ab1348a922df7c12155f3/1545253172587/WCPHP+Priorities+from+Stakeholder+Meetings+by+County+May+2017.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bc8d740ec9af19d0be7cd/1545324760560/HEAL+Regional+Planning+Meeting%2C+Dec+4%2C+2017.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bf55dcd836656561bc0ad/1545336159548/Behavioral+Health+Regional+Planning+Meeting+April+17+2018+updated.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bf595352f53103da20e5c/1545336216225/Healthy+Housing+Regional+Planning+Meeting+Dec+13+2017+%28002%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c24f16821c67c6c46cbf42b/1545924968866/Latino+Community+Focus+Group+Themes.pdf
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Action Plan.  The Behavioral Health plan was reviewed and approved by the Regional Behavioral Health 

Collaborative.  

 

During the latter half of 2018 the Public Health Improvement Plan was presented to and approved by the local 

Boards of Health.  Dates of Board of Health Meetings to review and approve the WCPHP Regional Public Health 

Improvement Plan:  

 

Silver Thread Health District Board of Health: 7/16/18 

Montrose County Board of Health: 9/5/18 

Gunnison County Board of Health: 9/18/18 

Delta County Board of Health: 9/16/18 

San Miguel County Board of Health: 10/24/18 

Ouray County Board of Health: 12/5/18 

 

 

5.  The Public Health Improvement Plan 
 

Issue Statements:  
Health Equity Framework 
Health equity means that all people have an equitable opportunity to be as healthy as possible. The West 

Central Public Health Partnership recognizes that health inequities exist within our region. Priority populations 

for Region 10 are the elderly, immigrants, low-income residents, LGBTQ, infants and youth. The social 

determinants of health are the conditions in which people are born, live, work, and play and explain potential 

obstacles a person might face in achieving optimal health. They also play an essential role in why health 

inequities exist. A variety of factors including a person’s physical, economic and social environment, education, 

genetics, health behaviors, and access to health care influence a person’s quality of life as well as their life 

expectancy.  For example, in Colorado, a person with a high school diploma or less is 13% more likely to be 

overweight or obese than a person who graduated college. By navigating our action strategies through the lens 

of the social determinants of health, the WCPHP aims to reduce health inequities and promote positive health 

outcomes throughout the region. See Health Equity Snapshot below for more information and data resources.  

● Region 10 Health Equity Snapshot | PDF  

● CDPHE Health Equity Framework | PDF  

 

Access to Health 
All six counties within Region 10 identified access to health as a top priority in 2016.   Access to health care plays 

an important role in prevention, early identification, and treatment of health issues. Yet, many Region 10 

residents face barriers to healthcare. Access to health includes affordability of care, health insurance, access to 

and cost of prescription drugs, availability of providers and specialists, and transportation. It also includes access 

to preventative measures such as the cost of consuming a healthy diet and availability of safe, recreational 

activities or areas.  A lack of health access leads to unmet health needs, preventable hospital stays, delays in 

receiving care, financial hardships and ultimately poor individual and community health outcomes. In 2017, 

nearly 8% of Region 10 residents reported they did not have health insurance. Furthermore, nearly 20% of 

residents reported in 2017 that they were unable to schedule an appointment with a physician as soon as they 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b76dfed88251b80680a4529/1534517232807/Health+Equity+1+Pager-Revised.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c12c6b64d7a9c0bea5a1c49/1544734390502/CHAPS1_Health-Equity-Model-and-Summary.pdf
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believed was necessary. The ability to access healthcare is innately connected to the social determinants of 

health.  For this reason, both access to health and health equity provide the framework through which Region 

10 will address its top three priority areas to improve individual and community health outcomes. See Regional 

Health Access Snapshot below for data resources. 

● Region 10 Health Access Snapshot | PDF  

● Colorado Health Access Survey (CHAS) Data | PDF 

 

Healthy Eating Active Living  
Although Colorado residents are some of the healthiest nationwide in terms of weight, obesity rates have 

drastically increased statewide in the course of the past fifteen years.  Obesity represents a challenge for our 

community as it increases the likelihood of developing chronic disease, including heart disease, stroke, type-2 

diabetes, high blood pressure and even some kinds of cancer. Chronic diseases require ongoing medical 

attention and often limit activities of daily living.  The level of education a person has achieved may play a role in 

health outcomes for Colorado residents. Adults with less than a high school diploma are more likely to be 

overweight or obese compared to those who graduated college. With the top two leading causes of death in 

Region 10 being heart disease and cancer, Healthy Eating Active Living (HEAL) was identified as a priority area 

for the WCPHP. Risk factors for developing chronic disease include poor nutrition, lack of physical activity, 

excessive alcohol consumption and tobacco use. By navigating these risk factors through the lens of the social 

determinants of health, the WCPHP will continue its focus on chronic disease prevention to reduce the leading 

causes of death in Region 10. The HEAL Region 10 Snapshot is listed below for more information and resources.  

● Healthy Eating Active Living Region 10 Snapshot | PDF  

 

 

Behavioral Health  
 The West Central Public Health Partnership has identified Behavioral Health (BH) as a priority area for the PHIP.  

Mental and emotional well-being are closely connected to overall health and are essential to creating positive 

health outcomes for Coloradans. Behavioral health, the preferred term to mental health, encompasses mental 

wellness, suicide prevention and substance abuse prevention.  Substance abuse is the immoderation or 

dependence on habit-forming substances such as alcohol or drugs and is often correlated with depression, 

anxiety and bipolar disorder. Poor behavioral health stifles a person’s ability to cope with the stressors of life, 

realize their full potential and make meaningful contributions to their community. Early childhood and youth, 

elderly, low-income, geographically isolated, and LGBTQ populations within Region 10 are disparately affected 

by poor BH and have been identified as priority populations within our community. With the Rocky Mountain 

region of Colorado hosting the highest suicide rate in the continental United States, the WCPHP will focus its’ 

prevention strategies on efforts that continue to build capacity for behavioral health, reduce stigma, create 

health equity, and integrate behavioral health into primary care services throughout Region 10.  See the 

Behavioral Health Region 10 Snapshot below.  

● Behavioral Health Region 10 Snapshot | PDF 

 

 

 

Healthy Housing 
Safe, decent, and sanitary housing is fundamental to preventing injury and disease. Substandard housing can 

lead to negative health outcomes such as cancer, asthma and unintentional injuries.  Lead poisoning is one 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b76e01521c67cb8023b05e5/1534517272015/Health+Access+1+Pager1.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1d0a7a88251b5e50bee41c/1545407098608/Health+Access+Regional+2017+CHAS+-+Region+10.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1d0a7a88251b5e50bee41c/1545407098608/Health+Access+Regional+2017+CHAS+-+Region+10.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b76dd330ebbe822de72f61e/1534516534412/HEAL+1+Pager.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b76dd5740ec9a72896d4de2/1534516571327/Behavioral+Health+1.pdf
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healthy housing priority identified for Region 10.  Exposure to deterioration of lead-based paint represents a 

developmental hazard for young children. Lead based paint was banned nationwide in 1978, yet Region 10 has a 

high percentage of homes built before 1980. Radon exposure also represents a priority for Region 10 healthy 

housing strategies. When uranium breaks down in soil, it seeps into homes through cracks in basements and 

crawl spaces and exposes residents to radon gas. Radon gas is the second leading cause of lung cancer. Between 

40% and 60% of homes tested in our region are above the EPA radon recommendations.  Well water quality is 

another a healthy housing priority identified for our region.  About 10 % of residents in Region 10 get their 

drinking water from private wells. Private wells do not receive the same testing or regulation as public water 

systems and may contain natural contaminants that can cause adverse health outcomes such as cancer, 

gastrointestinal issues, cardiovascular or kidney disease and neurological disorders. In addition, affordable 

housing is an overarching issue that negatively influences the health status of our community. A unique 

influence to certain areas of our community are second-homeowners who buy residences in desirable locations 

and drive the cost of housing up. Nearly half of Region 10 residents are currently paying 30% or more of their 

gross household income on rent, and the availability of affordable and desirable housing does not currently 

meet the needs of the community. The WCPHP will continually direct efforts on strategies that enforce positive 

housing policies, improve community knowledge on health housing practices, and promote affordability.  The 

Healthy Housing Region 10 Snapshot is listed below as a reference. 

● Healthy Housing Region 10 Snapshot | PDF  

  

Public Health Improvement Action Plan Year 1 (2019) 

 Healthy Eating Active Living Action Plan: PDF 

● Environmental Strategies Action Plan | PDF 

● Evidenced-Based Programs Action Plan | PDF 

● Active Transport Action Plan | PDF 

● HEAL & Health Equity Action Plan | PDF  

Behavioral Health Action Plan: PDF 

● Collaboration & Coordination Action Plan | PDF 

● Education & Stigma Reduction Action Plan | PDF 

● Integration Action Plan | PDF 

● Behavioral Health & Health Equity Action Plan | PDF  

Healthy Housing Action Plan: PDF 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b76dd6dcd836650ec7e7dc9/1534516591580/Healthy+Housing+1+Pager+1.pdf
https://emily-mirza.squarespace.com/s/PHIP-BH-Action-Plan-Equity.pdf
https://emily-mirza.squarespace.com/s/PHIP-BH-Action-Plan-Equity.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1be0678985830b5c9ed52d/1545330792066/PHIP+HEAL+Action+Plan+Final.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-HEAL-Action-Plan-Environmental-Strategies.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-HEAL-Action-Plan-Environmental-Strategies.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-HEAL-Action-Plan-evidence-based-programs.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-HEAL-Action-Plan-evidence-based-programs.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-HEAL-Action-Plan-active-transport.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-HEAL-Action-Plan-active-transport.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-HEAL-Action-Plan-Equity.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-HEAL-Action-Plan-Equity.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bdf1acd836656561a7898/1545330459262/PHIP+BH+Action+Plan+Final.pdf
https://emily-mirza.squarespace.com/s/PHIP-BH-Action-Plan-Collaboration-and-Coordination.pdf
https://emily-mirza.squarespace.com/s/PHIP-BH-Action-Plan-Collaboration-and-Coordination.pdf
https://emily-mirza.squarespace.com/s/PHIP-BH-Action-Plan-Education-and-Stigma.pdf
https://emily-mirza.squarespace.com/s/PHIP-BH-Action-Plan-Education-and-Stigma.pdf
https://emily-mirza.squarespace.com/s/PHIP-BH-Action-Plan-Integration.pdf
https://emily-mirza.squarespace.com/s/PHIP-BH-Action-Plan-Integration.pdf
https://emily-mirza.squarespace.com/s/PHIP-BH-Action-Plan-Equity.pdf
https://emily-mirza.squarespace.com/s/PHIP-BH-Action-Plan-Equity.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1be11c562fa712cfbef146/1545330972577/PHIP+Healthy+Housing+Action+Plan+Final.pdf
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● Education Action Plan | PDF  

● Policy Action Plan | PDF 

● Healthy Housing & Health Equity Action Plan | PDF 

Next Steps 
The WCPHP will share this Public Health Improvement Plan back to the community and other audiences, such as 

community partners, community leaders, and local funders. A general distribution to the larger community is 

available in PDF format on the West Central Public Health Partnership website under “Public Health 

Improvement Plan”.  Further work will continue in 2019 on creating an Evaluation Plan in collaboration with 

partner agencies.  As we move into implementation, the WCPHP recognizes that this PHIP is a living, breathing 

document that will be used as a dynamic tool for monitoring, evaluating and communicating progress to our 

community.  The WCPHP also acknowledges that for our PHIP to be a success, we must focus our 

implementation efforts on addressing the concerns of our priority populations to promote health equity and 

health access throughout the region.  

 

Note of Thanks: 

The WCPHP would like to thank the Health Planners who made this process possible and did the bulk of the data 

analysis and review, creation of PowerPoints, and writing of documents, including: Katherine Melland, Emily 

Mirza, and Tracee Hume.  The WCPHP Coordinator, Margaret Wacker, led the planning process, facilitated 

stakeholder meetings and helped with writing up the final document.   

 

This assessment and planning process would not be possible without the time and brain power from over 100 

different local and regional community stakeholders across our region, including local public health agency staff.  

Funding and guidance were provided by local county and district Boards of Health and Boards of County 

Commissioners, the CDPHE Office of Planning, Partnership, and Implementation, Valley Food Partnership and 

the Colorado Trust.  The WCPHP Core Planning Team steered and oversaw the overall development of the 

assessment and planning process and included:   

 

Karen O’Brien, Ken Nordstrom - Delta County Public Health 

Carol Worrall - Gunnison County Health and Human Services 

Elizabeth Lawaczeck - Ouray County Public Health 

Stephen Tullos, Jim Austin, Danace Arthur, Terry Ballet - Montrose County Health and Human Services 

June Nepsky, Chris Smith - San Miguel County Public Health 

Tara Hardy - Silver Thread Public Health District 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-Healthy-Housing-Action-Plan-Education.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-Healthy-Housing-Action-Plan-Education.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-Healthy-Housing-Action-Plan-Education.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-Healthy-Housing-Action-Plan-Policy.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-Healthy-Housing-Action-Plan-Policy.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-Healthy-Housing-Action-Plan-Policy.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-Healthy-Housing-Action-Plan-equity.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-Healthy-Housing-Action-Plan-equity.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/s/PHIP-Healthy-Housing-Action-Plan-equity.pdf
https://www.wcphp.org/
https://www.wcphp.org/stakeholders-engaged/
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Appendix 

 

1. Demographics 

a. Region 10 Demographics   

b. County Data Reports 2016 

i. Delta 

ii. Gunnison 

iii. Hinsdale 

iv. Montrose 

v. Ouray  

vi. San Miguel  

c. Population Data for 2016 RHA   

d. Region 10 Median Family Income vs Self-Sufficiency Standard Chart   

e. Community Profile by State Demography Office: 

https://demography.dola.colorado.gov/community-profiles/ 

i. Delta 

ii. Gunnison 

iii. Montrose  

iv. Ouray  

2. 2015 County Report Cards  

a. Delta 

b. Gunnison 

c. Hinsdale 

d. Montrose 

e. Ouray 

f. San Miguel  

3. County Health Rankings Region 10   

4. Community Commons Region 10 CHNA Flagged Indicators  

5. Colorado Health Indicators Region 10 Data Set  

6. Access to Care Index 

7. CDPHE VISION Tool  

8. CDPHE Maternal and Child Health   

9. CDPHE Suicide Dashboard 

10. CDPHE Health Equity Framework  

11. Health Access- CHAS Survey  

12. Human Impact Partners Health Equity Guide    

13. Tri-County Network Survey Results:  

a. Tri County Health Network Survey - Montrose   

b. Tri County Network Survey - Ouray  

c. Tri County Network Survey - San Miguel  

14. Hospital CHNAs: 

a. Region 10 - Community Health Needs Assessment PowerPoint 

b. Gunnison Valley Health Community Needs Assessment  

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0adfa9b8a0458f04a50cde/1544216489968/Region+10+Demographics.docx.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae39a0ebbe86f9702338b/1544217502336/REVISED+Delta+County+Presentation+12-1-16+%282%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae2c90ebbe86f97022682/1544217292343/REVISION%2BCopy%2Bof%2BGunnison%2BCounty%2BHealth%2BData%2BReport%2B12-8-16%2Bv2.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae439032be4466695e99e/1544217659598/REVISED+Hinsdale+County+Health+Data+Report+Final+2016.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae4e589858342c8c85110/1544217833043/REVISED+Montrose+County+Health+Data+Report+2016+v11_14+Updated.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae55703ce64a47b32d6fb/1544217947020/REVISED+Ouray+County+Health+Data+Report+2016+Updated.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c0ae5d470a6ad100aeaa4ba/1544218071144/REVISED+San+Miguel+County+Health+Data+Report+12-6-16+resave.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1d1a298a922d72f0d46fa4/1545411114069/Population+Data+for+2016+RHA.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1d1df8f950b71cc97fa657/1545412088449/Self+Sufficiency+Standard.pdf
https://demography.dola.colorado.gov/community-profiles/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1d176d575d1f3167e97de5/1545410414114/CommunityProfile_DeltaCounty.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1d17454ae23769c32ee466/1545410374567/CommunityProfile_GunnisonCounty.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1d172e6d2a733125feaae6/1545410351253/CommunityProfile_Montrose.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1d175221c67ccd06c96ffd/1545410387672/CommunityProfile_OurayCounty.pdf
https://www.coloradohealth.org/county-spotlights
https://www.coloradohealth.org/county-spotlights
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bfa626d2a7379e36bbc2b/1545337443927/HRC+Regions+Delta+County.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bfa7140ec9a867bc85004/1545337460650/HRC+Regions+Gunnison+County.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bfa82562fa712cfc072af/1545337476627/HRC+Regions+Hinsdale+County.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bfa95b8a0453083a85a8a/1545337495152/HRC+Regions+Montrose+County.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bfaa06d2a7379e36bbf4a/1545337506554/HRC+Regions+Ouray+County.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bfaac1ae6cf4fa0fdea75/1545337518200/HRC+Regions+San+Miguel+County.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1d2bea0ebbe880eaac593a/1545415658632/County+Health+Rankings+Region+10.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1bfbd3758d4639c5ffff2e/1545337814677/Community+Commons+CHNA+Region+10+Flagged+Indicators.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5c1c09fd0e2e72ab2b44b095/1545341437762/Region+10+COHI+Data+Set.pdf
https://www.coloradohealthinstitute.org/research/2017-access-care-index
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/vision-data-tool
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/vision-data-tool
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/mch-data-and-reports
https://cohealthviz.dphe.state.co.us/t/HSEBPublic/views/CoVDRS_12_1_17/Story1?:embed=y&:showAppBanner=false&:showShareOptions=true&:display_count=no&:showVizHome=no#4
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/sites/default/files/CHAPS1_Health-Equity-Model-and-Summary.pdf
https://www.coloradohealthinstitute.org/sites/default/files/file_attachments/2017%20CHAS%20DESIGN%20FINAL%20for%20Web.pdf
https://healthequityguide.org/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b68b4b270a6add62bfde44e/1533588659417/Tri+County+Network+Montrose+Survey+Results+1+pager.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b68b4d21ae6cf304f3d776d/1533588691058/Tri+County+Network+Ouray+Survey+Results+1+pager.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b68b4de2b6a28624cf94ceb/1533588703220/Tri+County+Network+San+Miguel+Survey+Results+1+pager.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ee2823f8370aca83d0225c/t/5b68ae3f758d46cbe6615339/1533587008547/Region+10+Hospital+CHNA+11.28.2016.pdf
https://www.gunnisonvalleyhealth.org/documents/Community-Health-Needs-Assessment/GVH_2016CHNA_FinalVersion.pdf
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c. Montrose Memorial Hospital Community Needs Assessment  

d. Delta County Memorial Hospital Community Needs Assessment  

http://www.montrosehospital.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/2016-CHNA-FINAL.pdf
http://www.deltahospital.org/docs/2016_CHNA_-_Final.pdf
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